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Our editorial space is given up to
other matter this morning.

.

Where is the Errrr !

Either of two things must l»e true,
namelv: L didn't read our report of

*

the Farmers' Mas? Meeting or he wantonlydesires to misrepresent 11% and
we would dislike very much to believe
the latter i* t->e case. The fact that he
assume* thar we used the word "socalled"carrier with it the reasonable
presumption that he did not even read
the account, or if he did read it it wa8
only casually. Certainly it was not

read by L with that degree of caie

which would warrant, him in criticising
it. The word "so cal'ed" does not

appear in the piece at all, nor does
No. 8 say it doe«. Whether or not
the word is In the account is, of course,
an immaterial point so far as an accurateaccouut of the proceedings of the
Convention is concerned, but we only
allude to :'»?$ to show bow labored are

.- . the^ effort* of L to find* some little
flaw.
We mu»i at least say that our critic

Is late in finding ont that we failed to

give a true statement of the facts; and
if he proposes to except to our report
of the Convention we would be glad
t» have him point out specifically
wherein the errors lie, and not simply
make the sweeping generalization that
with two representatives of this pap*i
on. the floor a true report was not

given; and we challenge him to poiuf
out one single misstatement. The purposeof the paper was to give a fail
unbiased report, and this we .believt
we have done.

Trying: t* Ket TtjetUer.

The Republicans find it difficult tc

fram.' a tariff bill. So loug as the olc
bil! lasts it is a piece of framework
which though badly decayed still hc'ds
together by "were force of repoe. liui

as soon as a single timber i» moved
the whole concern will topple dowi
with a crash. This is evidently tin

' ason why the Republican plat forir

declared against any change? whatever.But changes have to come

New industries are pressing in, oldei
ones are jtoin^ to pieces, and the wort
of adjustment, forces HWlJq'i/ilZ'taLiiin^

"goes up all along the line. The
wool jnauui'acturera of Pennay 1 ranis

' and the «ool growers of Ohio are at

each others throats, about free wool.
New England is almost solid for free
iron and coal, while Pennsylvania
wants ttili higher duties. The tin
miners *f Dakota demand a hearv in...crease of duty on that article, while
the frnit snd vegetable cmners ot
Mar;land have organized a network
of club* to fight the increase which
will cost them $600,000 a year.

It takes a hundred bushels of oats
in Missouri to brimr a cheap suit of
clothe?; and in Kansas a fanner was

declared by the Court to exempt 100C
bushels of corn from a levy, to be used
as fuel since it was cheaper than protectedcoal.
To get all these people together is

the plea>ant t*bk. of Major McKinley
and his It* publican Committee of
ways atid mean?. Those faint-hearted
Democrats who thiuk that tariff reformi* a mUtakeu cry mar well ponderthese tuggestire facts.

A Blow at Southern Industrie*.

A bill 1ms been introduced iuo Cou-\gres6 with good prospects of passage
mKk which is aimed at one of the most

prosperous industries recently inauguratedin the South, that of manufacturingcotton seed oil. This oil has by
careful analysis been proven to be
healthful. When refined it makes a

good food product, and it is now

largely used in the manufacture of
lard compound, a cheap and satisfactoryarticle of cooking.

In consequence of its general use for
this purpose the demand has become
so great that good prices for oil can be
secured, which enable the uianufac-
turer to pay a handsome price to ttie
farmer for cotton seed and yet make a

satisfactory profit for himself. Any
measurr that tends to destroy the demandwill surely reduce the price of

oil, bring down the price of seed to
the farmer, or raise the price of meal
and fertilizers and seriously cripple
the mills that are now springing up on

all sides.
The hog raisers of the Union, feel

the effect of this competition, aud have
aused the introduction of a bill in
Cengress to prevent the "adulteration'
of lard, so called, atid to put a tax on

AAmnAtinrl ncA/3 fftn wMU
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lard is to remain untaxed. No one

can reasonably object ^to a bill that
-. prevents articles from selling under

false pretence, and when people purchaselard, tbey desire to be certain
tbat what tbey get is indeed lard.
But recent investigations showed that
there is very little pure lard in the
land. Ahno»t all manufacturers
adulterate their product in one way
and another, and it is charged that the
Kni4!a« nf cnffAfflfofl fpnvnn np

swine are deliberately thrown into the
frying vats.
While person of fastidions taste

much prefer pure leaf iard tu any compoundthey are no lvs* btaious that

J adulteration, if such is- inevitable,
should be secured through pare vegetableoil, rather than through unclean
animal products. Unless the bill,
therefore, stamps ont all adulteration,
it aims a blast at cotton seed which is
without the least semblance of justice.
But admitting the propriety of preventingoil or any other substance

j from being sold under a false name,
I there is no warrant in the constitution
or in justice or in common eeuse lor

taxing a food product under its own

name merely because it competes with
ancther article of food. Herein lies
the stiug of this bill.
Wc hear of no organized opposition

to this bill, yet it is one that calls for
action.
The Farmers Alliancc is expressly

designed to protect its members and
> others from such utijnst descrimination
and it should act at once. It should
forward protests from every «ub-Alliance..until these petitions pour like
hail upon Congress. It should get the
o?/? rtf tiip cntfnn seed manufacturers
in scotching the bill. The fertilizer
companies are also interested; for as

the cost of prepniation of cotton seed
is reimbursed from the joint price of
oil and of meal, the more that is receivedfrom oil, the smaller will be the
selling price of meal. The consumers
of the South are interested because the
u»e of cotton seed oil as food keeps
down the price of lard, which would
otherwise enjoy a monopoly.
This is one measure on which all

classes in the Sonth can write, «nd
The News and Herald hopes they

j wiir do 5-o at once, before the bill goes
» i"..tx7i!l fko a lljAllP.A

IUU jar ;ur mucau mil «.«. .

take the iuitiative in making a protest?
COUNTY NEWS.

EA.ST WATERKE.

March 11. The blooming plum,
blushing peach, and budding oak, all

telling of the near spring, have been

nipped in the bud by the recent cold
snap.
Although the farmers have done a

great deal of plowing, yet they are

not much further advanced in pre"11.

paring for planting tnan usuum at

this season of the year, for the principal-work that has been done is

breaking.
The Hessfc i fir has injured small

grain considerably.
' The young people of Oakland and
' East "VVaterec are contemplating
[ organizing a reading club.

Two of our Scuffletown bachelors
hare become habitually accustomed to

wandering into the eastern part of
; the county. Can any of the good
people of that section give an account

> of them ?
' The latest novelty in this section is
: a bell tower of which Mr. T. W.
5 Rawls is sole proprietor. The bene-
^ ficial tones can be heard throughout

the neighborhood ringing:
1 "Come, tumble out, John, it is four
J o'clock, sharp.
1 Get your laboring force* in line;
' We have fully forty million of

people to feed.
Who will slumber this morning- till

1...S^P^rniuTmedf that a member of
k the Prize Club, who closely contested
J the one acre prize last year has shown
a determination to v,*iu tms year oy

' moving his horse lot, felling the shade
tree, and in a significant voice -warned
the barn of its early removal.

CKNTIiHVILLK.

Farm prepara-*«>»!«» ar<* <?oing on

rapidly. More p!o. <r!iii.y done than I
ever knew up to tin- .im« «>t' \ear.

Our school closed ou 'he St i iust.,
but the children were a.-ked to return
oil Monday to have ilu- ti-t take a

photograph of the school. On MonHavinnrniiw nf f#»n ft'cltck. Nil*. A, A.
v-.' . e» . * - 1

Morrif, of Kidgeway, arrive1, und
after arranging the school in J'amilv
groups he tncceeded in getting a negative,and each family will get a pictare.
Mr. WyTffc Teams is very sick. Dr.

S. S. Liuder is his physician. It i#
hoped that he will soon be better.
nu i. . t 1 ? ,1
lucre nas oeen coai, iron aim j:uiu

found on the plantation of Mr. Levi
Meltion one mile from this place. I
tell \ou there is wealth in the bosom
of old Carolina for those wh» dig for
it. Why should we seek homes elsewherewhen South Carolina has all we
need in her bosom, and all we hare
to do is to open and take therefrom.
Small grain is lo< k ng very well and

promising.
Peach trees hare not bloomed out in

this community, and some think they
will not this year.

. i ui ~...c *v.
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this reason, but still tbey move.dissatisfiedhands, we presume.
Mr. John Hoopangh, of Chester,

came down and claimed Miss Sallie
Branham for his bride on the 6th Inst.
The uiarriajie ceremony was performed
by Rev. J. M. Ilood, at his residence.
There was h petition sent iu to the

Board of County Commissioners about
threo years ago to grant us a charter
for the road leading from Smyrna
Church to Bull Neck. All ihe road
from the river to Smyrna is chartered,
a? alio from Bull Neck to Ridgeway,
leaving only a short piece about three
and a half miles long unchartered, and
I do not know a roid more used than
this t-hort piece. We hope to hear
from our Commissioners in reference
to the matter.

BUCKHEAD.

March 15. The weather lias cleared
op nice and warm for farming.
The farmers are well np with their

i ar>A neintr mnrfi mnnnrp. than

usual. We are looking forward for a

srood crop year. A couple of our

Buckhead farmers planted corn a week
ago. If the weather is suitable corn

planting will begiu in a few days.
Wa oco a.i»r* rpnnrf Mrs Wp*1pv

Mayfield in bad health, aud no change
on Dr. Fant for the better.
What has become of the moneyed

men and the railroad from Winnboro
to Fish Dam? If you want factories
yon most have railroads. Winnsboro

I

J will be left If Mr. G. H. McMaster
don't rally his railroad men*

I Miss J. N. Ladd's school closed on

i the 5th inst. She is teaching at home
now. Her pchool will open again tne
1st of July.

GKEENBRIER.
March 15. The farmers are all as

busy as bees ^ettiti<r their lands preparedfor a bi* crop; we have had
guch nice weather to work. This \ear

we are all about two weeks ahead of
last year. I don't think I ever saw as

much guauo used as ihe farmers are

using this year iu our neighborhood.
Acid phosphate seem* to be gaining
on the amoniated guauo. I heard a

farmer say that be used last year the
amoniated guano by the tide of acid
phosphate and he could tell no differencein resrard to yield, *ize of stalk
etc., and there was a difference in

price of 50 per cent in favor of acid.
1 fee in your paper of March, the

5th, that * our Buckhead correspondent
? *- .-1-of fKa A Hi.

13 cry 111" 10 111 SKIT a -Ul"5 at mv *»...»

ance. I suppose he is a friend of the

gentleman he speak* about in hi9
communication. I want to a?k hitn a

question; when a man commences his
work the first of the year ought not he

try to make enough to pay the man he

gets his supplies from tiiat year if he
doesn't make any money clear? This

way of running accounts orer from
year to year will keep any man's nose

to the grind stone and will eventually
grind *11 the manhood oul of him in
the bargain. I say that the Alliance
is the best organization that erer came

across the poor old dod hoppors' path.
Brother Alliance men, if you want to

get thins* at rock bottom figure? 50 to

brother Crosby at Winnsboro and give
him your order*, he is selling the
Dowlaw and Farqubar cotttn planters
at $4,50. The price the merchauts ask
is $7. I would like to knoir if any
merchant can beat that price 011 cotton

planter*.
I am Iad to report that Mr. M. C.

Blair is improving fast. He has had
a severe attack of La grippe.

I don't h*ar much of the late fanner*'mass meeting: in onr neighborhood.1 tnink nine-tenth* of them
would like to see a change made and
new men put in our State offices.
So hurrah fur i>cn Tillman for our

next Governor,

IIOREB.

March 15. Farm work is well advancedstock and cattle are in fine
condition. Farmers in our community
are using more guano than heretofore.
I think there is at least 30 per cent
more commercial fertilizers used than
last year. There will be less provisionsbought by our farmers on time
this year than for several years past.
The oat crop is improving since

the freeze. The Hessian fly, I hope,
has finished its labors. The cotton

crop 'will be as large as last year
perhaps a slight increase in acreage.
The corn crop will be as large as last

year. Some few of our farmers have

planted part of their corn crop.
Onr friend, X. C. Robertson, is,

I think, improving slowly.
The free school (Bethel Academy,)

taught bv Mr.
the

Mr- Culp is
- -ar^grood teacher and has given satisfaction."We are sorry the school will
close so soon.

KIlASTEIIVILLE.
March 15. The school t.eai- Mrs.

N. J. McLurkiu'*, taag!it. b» Mi*»
Sallie Chappell, closed Friday Ia?r.
Mr. "Wco. Bolick's health is thought

to be very little better.
Mr. Samuel Stevenson, an aged citizen,has been very feeble for several

weeks.
Messrs. J. jB. Crosby und Q. D.

Williford, and Misses Fannie and CallieCrosby, of "Winnsboro, visited tliis
vicinity Friday.

GUBERNATORIAL.

Upon Those Who Propose to Denounce
the Demagogue.The Nomination of T.
W. Woodward for Governor is Urged.

(Ridgeicay Advertiser.)
While we do not propose to discuss

or criticise the famous "March convention,"the result of the call of Mr.
Shell, either as to its merits or demerits,we urge upon all good citizens,
those who desire to see continued the
probity, honor and dignity, the grace,
intelligence and manhood which has
adorned the gubernatorial chair, since
the days of'76, upon those who proposeto renouuee the demagogue and
all his works, upon delegates to nominatingconventions, caucuses and what
not, by whomsoever called upon intelligentvoters, we urge the name
that throughout the Slate commands
the love and respect due a just, honest.
God-fearing citizen, the name of
Thomas W. Woodward, of Fairfield,
for governor of South Carolina.
A Conservative Farmer's Reason Why
Jno. Bratton Should be Nominated for
Governor.

{Cor. Ntuos and Courier.)
To the Edior of the JXews and Courier:

As in these days there is 110 ring in
Isreal, and every man is doing that
which is right Jn his own eye, thinkingeach for himself, I venture to expressthrough your columns ray opinionregarding tho present political
troubles in this Stale.
Your issue of the oth inst contains a

tabulated statement of the results of
the meetings held cfti salcsday, .vhich
is weii worth careful consideration.
It bhows that had acti®u been taken
by all the counties the certain strength
of Tillman on tbe 27th inst would be
even then us three to thirty-four, only
three counties being: stated as having
declan.d for him, ;;nd the inference is
that those which refused to send delegatesat all ar:: opposed :«> him in any
case.

It shows also that Tillman has not
attempted umcIp'*-handed work to attainendorsemenths charged against
him, and that J:e m;«id$ of the farmers
are not so much c">i:.;v*riit«l with him
personally, as wi?'« the principles
which the Convention ;s lo promulgate.The platform to be adopted
there is, every disinterested farmer
thinks, a much graver question than
any consideration of particular candidateslobe chosen to sustain it in the
eamnaicn.
Tbat this is true, and that the farmersgenerally believe they have substantialcomplaints as to their condition,not in regard to any set of men

now in office, ofwho have previously
controlled state affairs, is shown in
the lact that so manv counties electcd
delegates to the Convention for the
very purpose of setting forth these
complaints, at the same time forbidfrtfoL-a fKo fnrfKiit* fitono nf
uxu® lt,gm lw luw Ulvt/U v*

making nominations.
- Now the bad policy in that i?, that

b

this class of delegates tends te make
the Contention a generally reprcsenta-
tive one of the farmer*, and theu it
leaves it subject to the entire control i

»f the few extremists in such a vital
point as that of nomination?. Had the

j leaders of the people h id the wisdom ]
and ststesmanship advist; the farm-

I ers to embrace this occasion created ]
Ktr >»£ /.oil Af <^vfr#>tniif s »k ji fit-

ting time and pi.-ice to meet in council
j untrammelled by she conditions which
surround purely p»liuca! conventions, I

and discuss measures for their advan-
tage to be put into operation by the

j State, the response would have been
so general and the Convonfion so

really representative ol the whole
[body of fanners that the extremists
would have fallen into their own pit
and been lost to .-iaht and memory.

But, unfortunately, the times don't
nfFnrd leaders with anv even ordinary
degree of unsellishn^s, ami becau>e!
their first instinctive feeling was that \
the afidir was a ba>e conspiracy against
their political lives and fortunes, they
hounded it down, wilh the remit of
making the movement all the greater

! success. !

So much, now, for the hind eight.
Is it yet too late to correct the mistake
and not leav*- th" Convention to Tillman'snnr.heck*d control? Not if any
general consent can be had and a com-
mon policy adopted by those unwillingto caiumir the blunder of going
betore ;he Democratic Convention
wilh Tillman tor endorsement. If
they continue to nominate a man who
has their confidence first, and commandsa* well the good opinion of the
entire State, setting lortti :« national
platform for him to aland uputi, all 1
will yet be wsll.
Such a man, I Mieve, they huvR in

Gen. John Brat ton, of Fairfield.a
farmer of the straightesi M*ct, in fuli
sympathy with the agricultural ititerestsof the State, as shown by hi» nldresslast year before the Coaventio.i
of Alliances at White Oak. lie h.-i> in
addition a repntation as a statesman
and patriot that commands for him the

meruit and admiration of
Uliigi^llVU i

all classes throughout th* State. Gen.
Hagood having found his private interestsconflicting with a consideration
of his candidacy, there is now no difficultyin the way of the farmers from
every section of the State uniting in
support of Gen. Bratton, and, in truib,
of nominating him without a struggle.
Then, with a substantial platform,

with Bratton supporting if, there
would be no likelihood for a moment
for the regular party Convention to
ho^itute to endorse the action of the
March Convention; and with a united
Democracy in South Carolina, with
all classes now re-united, all would
be in preparation in the fall to hold
,u" »» *»» f^rrntVior SciiirJ) ('arnlina

I LUC l^ai LJ u/^viuwt MUM vwM.M v.

for Cleveland and home rule in 18J2
For it is certain that if Tillman be

presented to the party tor ratification
as Governor be will be rejecttd.
Many men, unfortunately, not knowinghim truly, hate, fear and scorn

him, and, should he even obtain tic

party nomination also, there is tie
greatest danger t» be apprehended oia
split in the Democracy, not on tke
part of t be farmers in that ea*e, but >f

" the bolting of other classes, wlo
would, I believe, refuse under aw

circumstances to support Tillman »

the regular nominee.
The certainty of this would detir

many farmers in the March Convention
from putting up Tillman, notwitlsiandingtheir regard for him for tte
good ho has accomplished in the faci
-f -*1' in mi r>u
u1 m1u11 up[;uo*nwu-

ganizationof the farmers, provided
they had another candidate in whon
they conld trust.

a conservative farm er

Ridgewav, March 8.

TT'^ ^r^ 1

The foiiowing bill was introduced in
Congress February 18, referred to the
committee on ways and means, and
ordered to be printed:

Section 1. Deit enacted by the Senateand House of Representatives of
the United States, in Congress assembled,that there may be established in
each of the counties of each of the
States of this United States a branch
of the treasury department of the
United States, to be known and de-
signaled as a sub-treasury, as hereinafterprovided, when one hundred :>r
more citizens of any county iu any
State shall petition tho Secretary of
the Treasury requesting the locality of
a sub-treasury in such county, and
shall,

1. Present written evidence duly
authenticated by oath or affirmation of
county clerk and sheriff, showing that
the average gross amount per annum
of cotton, wheat, oat?, corn and tobaccoproduced and sold in that county
for the last preceding two years exceedsthe sum of $500,000 at (urrent
prices in said count) at that time, and,

2. Present a good and sufficient
bond for tille to a suitable and ade/Vi Ka /I Aurt»A/1
quiiie amuuuL ui juuu im »/c uvsikaicu kw

the Government of the United States
for the Jocation of the sub-treasury
buildings, and,

3. A certificate of election showing
that the site for the location of such
sub-treasury has been chosen by a

popular vote of the citizens of that
coun'.Yt and also naming the manager
of the sub-treasury elected at «aid
election for the purpose of taking
charge of said sub-treasury under snch
regulations as may be proscribed. It
shall in that case be the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury to "proceed
without delay to establish a sub-trea»urydepartment in such county us
hereinafter provided.

Section 2. That any owner ofcotton,
wheat, corn, oats or tobacco may depositthe same in the sub-treasury *

i. il. .:-i f
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receive therefor treasury notes here-1
inafter provided for. equal at the date
of deposit to 80 per centum of the net
value of such products at the market
price, said price to be determiucd by
the Secretary of the Treasury tinder
rules and regulations prescribed, based
upon the price current in the leadiuif
cotton, tobacco or grain markets of the
United States; but no deposit consistingin whole or in part of cotton, tobaccoor grain imported into this
couutrv shall bo received under the
provisions of this Act.

Section '6. That the Secretary of the j
Treasury Mian cause iu ue prepareu
treasury notes in such amounts as may
be required for the purpose of the
above section, and in such form and
denomination as he may prescribe:
Provided, That no nste shall be of a
denomination less than $1 or more
than $1,000.
Section 4. That the treasury notes

issued under this Act shall be receivable '{
for cuoioms, and shall be a full legal- (
tender for all debts, both public and ]
private, and such notes, when held by (
any natioual banking association, ^
shall be counted as part of its lawful s
receiver.

Section 5. It shall be the duty of the
raauager of a sub-trersury when cotton,grain or tobacco is received by
him on deposit as above provided, to i

give a warenouse receipt snowing" me i

amount and grade or quality of such. *

cottun, tobacco or grain, and its value ?
at date of deposit; the amount of r
treasury notes the sub-treasnry has ;
advanced on the product; that the in- (
terest on the money so advanced is at 1
the rate of 1 per centum per annum; *
expressly stating the amount of in« t

surance, weighing, classing, ware- \
bousing, and other charges that will i
run against such deposit of cotton, I
grain or tobacco. All such warehouse t

nedicine could cure her. Her druggist *

uggested Dr. King's New Discovery for 1

Consumption; she bought a bottle and to 1

ler delight found heiself benefited from j
Irst dose, the continaed its use
aking ten bottles, found hers®
,nd well, now does her own lifl
nd is as well as she ever was. fl
lottle? of this Great Discovery atJB
Jrice & Ketchin's Drug ^torefl
les 50c. and $l.tO. gMEH

receipts shall be negotiable by endorsement.
Section C. That the cotiou, grain or

tobacco deposited in the sub-treasury
auder the provisions of this Act may
be redeemed by the holder of the warehousereceipt herein provided for,
either at the sub-treasury in which the
product is deposited or at any other
sub-treasurv, by the surrender of such
warehouse receipt and the payment in
lawful money of the Uni:cd States of
the same amouu: originally advanced
bv the sub-treasury against the pro-
duct, and such farther amount as mar
be necessary to discharge all interest
that may have accrued against ihe advancent money made on the deposit
of produce and all insurance, warehouseand other charges that attach
to the product for warehousing and
handling. All lawful money received
st the sub-treasury as a return of the
acrual amount of monev advanced by
the Government against farm products
as above specified shall be returned,
with a full report of the transaction,
to the Secretary of the Treasury, who

mol.'H r\f t\\l\ t tMl fli Iftfl
Siiaii uiax^g i twtu vi iuv n

and cancel and destroy the money so
returned. A sub-treasury that rtceivesa warehouse receipt a* above
provided, together wiib the return of
the proper amount of lawful money
and all charges as herein provided,
when the product for which it is given
is stored in some other frub-treasury,
shall give an order on such other subtreasuryfor the delivery of the cotton,
grain or tobacco, as the case may be,
and the Secretary of the Treasury shall
provide for the adjustment between
feub treasures of all chargos.

Section 7. The Secretary or tnc

Treasury shall prescribe "such rules
and regulations as are necessary for
governing the details of the managementof the sub-treasuries fixing the
salary, bond and responsibility of each
of the managers of sub-treasuries (providedthat the salary of any manager
of sub-treasury shall not exceed the
sunt of 31,500 per annum) holding the
managers of sub-treasuries personally
responsible on their bonds for weights
and classifications of all produce, providingfor the rejection of unmerchantablegrades of cotton. grain or

tobacco, or for such as may be in bad
condition: and shall provide rules for
the sale at public auction of fill cotton,
corn, oats, "wheat or tobacco that has
been placed on deposit for a longer
period Can twelve months after due
notice published. The proceeds of
the sale of such product shall be appliedfirst, to the reimbursement to the
sub-treaury of the amount originally
advanced, together with all charges';
and second the balance shall be held
on deposit for the benefit of the holder
of the warehouse receipt who shall
be entitled to receive the same on the
surrender of his warehouse receipt.
The Secretary of the Treasury shall
also provide rules for the duplication
of any papers incase of loss or destruction.

Soction 8. It shall be the duty of
the Secretary of the Treasury, when
section 1 of this Act shall have been
complied with, to cause to be erected,
according to the laws and customs
governing the construction of Governmentbuildings, a suitable sub-treasury
building, with warehou»e or elevator
facilities as the character and amount
of the products of that section may
indicate as necessary. Such building's
shall be supplied with all modern
convenience for handling and safely
storing and preserving the products
likely to be deposited.

Section y. Tiiat any gain arising
from the charges for insurance, weighing,storing, classing, holding, shiping,interest or other charges, after
paying all expenses of conductingthe sub-treasury, shall be accounted
for and paid into the treasury of
the United Sfcatas.
^Section 10. The term, of office for
a Ih*§ager of a sub-treasury shall be
two and the regular election to
fill such g}jau be at the same
time as the G^ti0n for members of
the House of 0f the
Congress of the states. In
case of a vacancy in ^ office of
manager of the sub-treasury^>>^eath
resignation or otherwise, "the
tary of the Treasury shall have powe*4
to appoint a manager for the unexpiredterm.

Section 11. The sum of fifty millionsof dollars, or so much thereof
as may uu zuuuu iiece&surj iu can v

out the provisions of this Act, is
hereby appropriated out ofanymoneys
in the* treasury not otherwise appropriatedfor that purpose.

Section 12. That so much of any or
all other Acts as arc in conflict with
the provisions of this Act are hereby
repealed.

THE DIOCESAN CONVENTION.

The Church Year, of March 5, contaio«the folbwing:
Diocese of South Carolina, (

March 1, 1890. $
In Article II, Section 3, of the conetitutionof the Diocesan Convention

it in provided that the ecclesiastical
authority of the diocese may, for cause
deemed sufficient by him, change the
time and place of the meeting of the
Convention.
Accordingly, having been requested

hy the vestry of St. Phillip's Church,
Charleston, to change the place of
meeting of the coming Couveution
from Sr. Phillip's to some other place,
and feeling assured that the Diocesan
Convention would not wish to De the

guest of a reluctant host, or disturb by
its prr-sence a minority even of the
congregation of St. Phillip's, I hereby,
acting under the above article of the
constitution, do now desiguate and
appoint, on the invitation of it* vestry,
the Church of the Holy Communion,
Charleston, as the place of meeting for
the Convention of May 7, 1890, and do
authorize the secretary of the Convention,in his notice* the churches and
clergy, to substitute the name of the
Church of the Holy Communion,
Charleston, in room of Ihe name of
St. Phillip's, Charleston.

\V. D. \V. IIowe,
liisliop LUocese ot south «_:ar<»ium.

Maj. McDowell Before tho Y. 31. C. A.
Reported in the Charlotte Chronicle.

I confess to the belief that the boy
has a vestige of the savage, but the
girl is tinged with the angelic, and out
;>f the juncture of the two, we can

manage to make a pretty respectable
citizen. A boy is interesting at all
times, save when he arrives at the
conscious a<je and wants to attract
attention. He will fall down and try
to hurt himself just for fun. He will
reverse his natural position and stand
>n his head by the hour; and when ho
inee says a smart thing, yoti will
rave to club him before he will cease
:o tell it again and again. A boy who
frill write poetry is pretty much of
i nuisance also.

* *
'

Remarkable Bescue. !

Mrs Michael Curtain, Plamfield. 111., ^
nates the statement that she caught cold, ^
yhich seltlcd on her lungs; she was treated <
oramonth bv her family physician, but <
jrew worse, tie told her she was a hope- j
m victim of consumption and that no ,

CANWECAX? CJX, WE CA>'.

The foil v.v::!'; correspondence is

published for the benefit «-f our

readers. "We suggest to parties wishingfurther information,, that the inquirieshe sent to us which we will
formulate in one letter and forward
to Mr. Calhoun who so kindly invites
farther correspondence. J lis reply
will he published for the benefit of all.

Editors Xcicx and Ilcrald: Your
letter of March 5 is at hand. I inclosean article on canning and I trust

:- . ! ./»* ivniitofl T -tvill
JLL> i» tYlJUC tuii n uiibvu. m m

pleasure in giving you any further
information in my power, 011 both
canning and pickling. I have been
unwell for the past few days or I
would have given you an earlier reply.
I neglected to mention that A. K.
Bobbin <fc Co. also manufacture picklingoutfits the Wakefield ManufacturingCo. are also manufacturers of canningoutfits.but T can recommend
Robin & Co. as being me lowest in
prices and they will give your people
satisfaction.

Yours very truly.
J. K. Calhoun*.

"What a luxury to have on our tabic
in the midst of \vinter the various
fruits and vegetables, etaining all the
richness and" flavor of their natural
state before going into the can!
Each year has marked some improve-!

ment in the method of preparing1 the
different varieties of food for canning1
until now with the various appliances
and improved machinery at command,
the careful packer is enabled to pre-!

%* * A? 11

serve eacn article in nermeucany
sealed cans to be opened months afterward.Yea even years. As good
rich and nice as when fi; st packed.
Thus has the canning industry become
one of the greatest of the* country
employing thousands of hands and
giving to the world food in convenient!
packages which may be transported
to the most remote corners of the
globe. This is unquestionably the
most important industry of Maryland
in operation to-day, particularly when
considering the immense force of
workers it employs. The fruit and
vegetable packing season commences in
July and continues until October; in.

+l>rt cnocmi wnnl/l
liiC OUILIU tIJLV/ CVttCVH ?t Vvnvi

May and continue until November.
About 750,000 people in the state of
Maryland depend on this industry for
a living in packing fruits, vegetables,
oysters and etc. The labor employed
in the packing trade is composed
largely of women boys and girls.
There' can be no more interesting
sight tliau a visit to a large canning
factory when in full operation. The
mother with her entire family, the
baby rolled in a blanket asleep tucked
away on some convenient box;
while she with her boys and girls are

at work to procure "the means with
which to support their home. It can
be said there are no "hours of labor'
about the packing house in the busy
season, as they are at work 011 perishablegoods which must be put up.
Waues are mostlv mid bv piece work
and vary according- to the article
packed. In the south with plenty of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds,
abundance of "labor at command this
industry would yield handsome profits.Heretofore "the machinery requiredfor the business of canning
was held at sucli priccs, that but
few persons outside of this and a feunorthernstates cared to make the
venture. It was also hard to obtain
the secret of the business, no one
cared to give it away without a consideration,and it was necessary if
one did go into the business to obtain
a man who understood the process;
but now an outfit can be had for $150
that lias a capacity of canning 2000
3-lb or 2750 2-lb cans per clay. The
purchaser obtains with his outfit all
necessary instruction as to putting up.
and operating his own factory, gets
all of the so-called secrets of thejbusiness,in fact in a very few days will
be thoroughly familiar with its workings.Larger outfits <;an be had and
can be operated by steam power or

set in brick. I have just received a
letter from a gentleman who wishes to

.know how the dclicious flavor of the
t^jto is retained and how can it be
doneSqothoiit a previous knowledge.
I will a**nyer this. The tomato is
brought frolic field in bushel
baskets, are theif^qmpQj jj» some convenientplace near tm>^ai(}ing kettle:
they_ are taken then an^ ^t ju the
scalding basket (an iron D^et for
the* purpose:) the scalder theu"NiipS
them into the scalding kettle here they
remain three minutes the basket is
lifted out and emptied on the peelingtable.The process just gone throng
with is done for the easy removal of
the skins, here the peelers remove the
skins. They are then passed to the
packers where they are packed in the
cans, then passed to the capper who
puts the cap (or top) on the can, but
leaving a small hole in the centre of
the cap as an exhaust. After leav".Aw A»A in

1I1JJ" Uie I !iCJ JJV LV iuc mail Ail

charge of ihe kettles who places them
in a wire cage suspended by a crane;
they are then lowered into the exhaust
kettle and allowed to remain ten
minutes. Thus the cold air is exhaustedby means of the little hole in
center of cap; after exhausting the
cage is swung around to the capper
or tipper who closes up the little hole
thus it is hermetically sealed. The
cans are now placed in the process

- .^ .»« « J il.A r*i»A/»Af? A1»

cagc aiiu luwcruu imv uwui

cooking kettle,here they remain twentyfiveminutes. After going- through -with
this, the last process, the tomato is
ready te go on the market with tlie
exception of putting 011 the label.
Absolutely nothing is used to flavor
the tomato the native flavor being
retained. Some packers use a teaspoon
fulJ of salt with each can packed, but
the majority use nothing. Other vegetablesare even more simple in their
preparation so arc fruits, which requirevery little processing. Fruits and
vegetabhs can be packed just as well
in your section as here in Maryland.
As "to Us paying there is no doubt.
Just a few days since I was speaking;
to one of our foremost farmers, this j
is what he says about the canning
business. I find the canning business j
profitable and have made money; it I
pays me better to put my produce in !
cans don't care to ship. Your farmers j
will find it will pay them, the early j
markets offer inducements to truckers,
but they run the risk in early planting J
and very often loose heavily. AVith
the canning industry their crops
could be planted after all dangers of
frost were over and realize more per
acre than they now do. Canning

mfU'hinprv is sinmle comnosed.
as it were, of scalding, exhaust and i
process kettles. Scalding, baskets
exhaust and process cages (reeepticles
for containing the fruit in the various
stages as described) then a crane for
handling these cages, fire pots soldering
tins ancl etc. for a factory of 2000
31b cans per day it would require
about twelve hands, three men, the

women or children. An out-
it to can 5,000 or 10,000 cans per day
;ould be had at a small aditional cost,
^ans can be bought 2.35 per hundred
:or 31b; $1.80 for 21b.; labels are $1.50
tnd $1.75 per thousand any brand
vith name of packer. The 3ib can is
nostly used for putting up tomatoes,

with or without syrup. Machinery
can be utilized for tilling the cans

with tomatoes, corn and etc., but as

a general thing this is done by hand.
Machinery is also used for "silking
:md removing the corn from the cob.
There is also a pea huller and seperatorfor canning peas. Tomatoes as

a general thing pay better than anv

vegetablc packed, and this season

they arc bringing better prices than
in some time. Last season the pack
was short and prices will rapidly
advance. Any kind of vegetables will
pay. American canned goods are now

largely exported and the foreign
demand is increasing every year.
There has been iarge shipments made
recently to South and Central America
and other foreign markets. If the
south packed a sufficient quantity to
supply her own demand, it" would
require a very large number of
packers. If some one of your farmers
declared his intentions of goin5 into
the business, he would even if lie
did not raise the stuff himself have
all the stock he -wanted in Maryland.
From 20 to 30 cents per bushel paid
for tomatoes, and when considering
from 200 to G09 bushels are raised to
tho acre it navs well. One can raise his
own stock. One bushel of tomatoes will
pack IS 31b. cans. The most popular
varieties for canning are the "New
Queen,"' "Paragon" and "Acme."
Let your farmers look into the matter:"
Put "in a few acres of vegetables and
try the canning business. It will
give [employment to your people
and encourage home industries. I
will be glad to give farther informationif desired. J. If. Calhoun.
P. S. Those interested could write

to A. K. Robins & Co., who are man!ufaciurers and obtain all necessary
information from them. Their address
is 791 F Pratt. St.. Baltimore. Md.
They also manufacture cans, cases,
labels, etc.

. S
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THE LAXATIVE ASO NUT , :CU3 U'JIGc

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined will: medicinal
virtues cf plants own to be
most beneficis! lo the human
system, forming a:i agreeable
and effective laxative to permanentlycure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills depending-cn a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER £33 BOWELS.

It is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUAL!.!
When cne Is Bilious or Constipared

.so THATPUREBLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and 3TRENC7H

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Bvery one is using- it and all are
A/-\11 /-vl-l TTT1 t f*
H^.JLJ.gJJ.l.Vh»V^ WJ.CJ-L ik.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FCR

SYRUP OP FIC^S
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

LOUISVILLE. XY. NEW YORK, N. 7

>' RW ADTEKTLSE31EyFs <

"

A GENTS WANTED by an old reiiailble firm; large profits, quick sales.
Sample free. A rare opportunity. Geo.
Scotf, 812 Broadway, N. T.

"

& ®iMESS~*"SEAOHOISES CORED by
§ JEb S» *»ek'« INVISIBLE TUB0LA8 EAg
E wA fE» 3 KRCUUWC. WhisMrs hoard. Com-
tort+hlo. SaoMafttlwhmUWdi««&lLSoldbyF. HISCOX.
«aiXi SW Br'dwiy, Hew lock* Write P»» book Xproo&FKXS.

PARKER'SffiBSB HAIR BALSAM
g|Cleflmec ud beautifies the hair.
MPromotes a luxuriant growth.

2gSgB|§=;^HNever Fails to Rectors Gray
'%*£3£t' JlWH Hair to its Youthful Color.

InPiwati rkuidrnl and hair filing
|Qffi555sf__^4|i^^0(^n581^^^njgEjls*t^i

CHICKESTER'S ENGLISH
PPl§s^Sist* E» fcg^J S Sriisa U tzZaEsi?

33 C2CSS SUSiSS ZZA20. A
^ -A V^J'iyNr. !nMi< ni!l ft*,*!* Vcr.-r 7-!!. i£4m\

L'J- f«»r G>ic*c*t'r'a
hx »*"**Nu*r,vBniiid, "' r«xi «-\ ^7'J<» v-' ST> l,'lc '"®^vfi.-j!CTtwitlt Ll'i'rsb* \'SKy"2> At i^~jKt*. ackt: V/

/ .*/) '"> Other. fSvJiJ* laV
.t/T want bos**. i-iiilc

\ «C* Cv o«m counterfeit. W\j|,. iv.ap>) for
_\/£ particulars and **KoU<r>4j_n<j(j.s.-;..V / Irttcr.lj rclum 1 -5><;otevrtosoBiuUfrom LADIES whotav# u;gii iZ<iu. Nsii«
Ckiclicstcr CJicizlcil Co.,,jlidLcn

"no^TNST"Agftntswanted to sell the PinlessClothes Lines: no more
clothes pins needeu. It holds the heaviest
and finest fabrics without nins. Clnthp*
do not freeze to it a.11 dcannot blow off. It
is a porfect winttriinc Sample line sent
by mail for 50c.: also 50ft. line by mail
$1.25 prepaid. For circulars, price list,
terras, addre«s the
PINLESS CLOTHESLINE CO.,

17 Hermon St., 'Worcester, Mass.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.
F353 ^ g a

EL " r o O
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

How Lost! How Regained,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popnlar Medical Treatise
on the Errors of Youth.Premature Decline, Kervoua
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Eesnltmg from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Carried or Social Eelation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this great

work. It contains 300 payes, royal Svo, Beantiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Pricc only $1.C0 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. IllustrativeProspectus Free, if you apply now. The
distin<niished author, Wm. H. Parker, M. D., receivedthe GOLD AND JEYFELLEB MEDAL
front tlifl 'Nations! Mfldissl Association for
thia PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS nud
PHYSICAL. DEBILITY.Dr.Parkerand acorp3
of Assistant Physicians nay bo consulted, confidentially,by mail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., towhom all
orders for books or letters {or advice should be
ierectcd as above

NOTICE.
EYING DONE AND SOLICITML'

EDGAR TRAPP,
I]

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVEK A MILLION DISTRIBUTED. ^

j Louisiana State Lottery Company
Inecrporai-d l»y the Le-j-slature, for ' ^

Educations! ansl GharitaV.'.:- purposes,
j and its franchise made a part :.! «' ];res- '

ent State Co:i>titutio!i, ir. ::y a:; -rverI«i*lilimine mw! r fote.
Its 2XA3X.tfO n* DKi'-VlSfir, take x la.ce,

Seml-Annually (June anil 15* e*r.t)vr)?ltnd
its GRAND SIXGLK NU.MUEli DRAW;INGS take plncc In ench of ih.-1 olitcr ten
mouths of the year, an.l «f> all drawn Jn

j public, at the Aoai!ei»y «<f JIusic, New
j Orleans, La.

| FAMED FOR TWEXTY YEARS, 1
For Integrity ot its Brewings, and prompt

' TWrrronti* nf ;
:rwaraii ui nis^a.
Attested a.s follows : - - .:

^
u We do hereby certify thai izt mpe.ro^f

the arrangementsfor '.-ill t/cc Monthly &.d
SemuAnnual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the, name, are conducted with honessty,fairunhand in. good faith toward oil
parties, a.-d icc authorize tluc Company 'o

use thu certificate, with facsimile* of out

signature attached. in Us advertisement

cT ' 7
Cornmisiioners.

We tin undersigned Banks and BanJcei*
itill pay all Prize* drawn in The Louisiana
Stats Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
R. H. WALMSLEY, Pres. Lou'ua Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAUX, Pres. State Nat. Bk ^
A. BALDWIN. Pres.Xew Orleans Nat. IJk.
CARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Bk.

Grand Monthly .Drawing
At the Academy of H*sic, New Orleans.

Tuesday, April 15, 18S0. i

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,000;Ticket9'»t| Twenty.Dollars each.

Halves S'O; Quarters S3; TeirtUs S3
Tweiiii-th- s?l.

11ST OF nUZiS.
1 PRIZE OP i30f>,000 is f3o0,000
i TRiZE OF 100,<>oo Is 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50.050 1S 30,000
! PRIZE OP -23,000 IS 25,COO
'i PRIZES OF le,ooo are 20 ooo
o PRIZES OP 5 000 25,000

2T, PRIZES OP 1.00J are 23 00«»
loo PRIZES OF 5oo ar«i 5o.ooo
200 PRIZES OF 300 are Go.coo,
500 PRIZES OF 200 arc Io0,00oJ

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes of <5oo ar* $3o,ooo
loo Prizes or soo are 3o,oou

/ loo Prizes c* 2oo art 20,000
iXKKIN'JlL PKIZ23.

«»3 Prizes of $:oo are $93.3oo
953 Prizes or loa a.r2_. 99.900

3,154 Prize* aiaoasilng to $l,o54,Soo
3jte..Ticxecs drawir.» Capital Prizes are

not e'jUileci to Terminal Prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.
H

jsrpa. cldb Rats*, or my 'urt&er iaiorinrrrr*fr> Mis nnrl^r.
signed, clearly static your residence, vrlUi
Suta, County. Street a:vl Number. More rapid
recurn mail dellTftry vrtsl be assured by yoar
enclosing an Knveiops bearing jour rail address. {A

OIPOSTA5T.
Audreys SI. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans. La., '

or H. A. DAUPHIN. / r
Waslilncioa, 2). C.

Ey ordlxary IctJft'.corifrtulnx Jloaoy Order --Issuedby ill Erpresi Companies. Xctr York
£xcU:'.rii«, Drift or I'osiu: Noie.

Mirea SssSsterM Lstte craMri Carreasrta
NEW OBLEAN8 NATIONAL BANK, ft

Nvw Ori«aos. La.

"XCSES'SKE. rii:>x ;;,e payincut of
Prizes is <<rABA':T2:i:i> SY, FOiJS /

01 .NC'.V »jr:("ins S:M i
the Tickets a.re sis > ri ijy t'se I'rc-si-.l-^L o: un ,J
Institution, wh0«0Ba--r-."rc4 rlsiits are zt eog- '

olzsd 12 we W;:&r$t Cu;-:s. i;tcn:ror>.-. :> ".v&re"
Of all iniilsIiOiii or ::«#:«
OXC DOI.UR,b 111- j>rlcs; Of til- stillest ^

part or fraction o; xTiOi. I-SUK.* Blf 0S4u
an;.- Drawing. Anythiu^ la our naaie/;rfrer».a.
tor Its* tli-Lii s j)oiUr » a ssviadie.

F. Hoj&xAxx&u,A^r-^rgy 2 Y - A i \ L A vV,
CO:.J73fJ2/.l. & '"VA

~Jr'

Ali U*«*al business at en-led t-o iwifc^gtly.
E'J £, S-X;T5<>X LVOT1C&--

VTOillE is her«by t: ?v«!!i ?h.i? ;ih
i ^ eii'C'ion for I>u<*t:<i»ti< ».«-: four
Wardens {«»r ti:*> town o? Winn»bo«o,
S. CM \v»;; U- iir:i;i in J hf Tom Hal I
oil , i!;t: 7;i) « £ A.t.', 1390,
froin 9 o'clock a. in. i* :;ii 4 o'clock
p. It!.

The iiMS l«»r she rc^S-tni umof voters.
wii! be open on WkI:;<-m1i\ , Thar.^tay
ami Friday, Jhvj 2iid, 3.d ami 4th clays i
of April, from 9 o'clock a. m, nr.ti! 4 A
u giuuk j>. in. ^
The following: persons arc appointed

to manure the election ar.d conduct the
registration, viz : A. Liuidccker, John
GH.-.dden and J. 11. Pro[»i.
By order ot Council:

I. N. WITHERS, Clerk.

OTTON PLANTERS.
Nv

BUY THE PALMETTO
PHTTAM DT WTTTO T>
v^v_y j. X jL i JL.lv. £>esc
on earth. Economical and
cheap. I have the exclusive
agency for Fairfield County*
ULYSsfi Zi.

WA. r l.AKK, Y. 0. HoiiiKTfeOX
President. ^iipcrit.tri.UcTit.

"-snaHSi «C£

.oprir*. ]

High Grade Fertilizers

0 'Hi:PLATERS OF FAIRFIELD.
/

r

As!; for CircwlM's v£ a.

i\,. r,. (vLLiiaviit

l-i3'rxr,ni Agent.

r-" -- =*5.::
f^>r^5ie i .*"- c>?lii

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ALL persons holding claims again>t the
estate of Margaret B. Pickett, deceased,will pleas* in- s. 51 the same, duly

attested, on or before the 1st day of A pal,
18S0, to the undersigned; and all persona i
indebted will make payment to m

EUNICE CASON,
2-1311x3 Executrix.!


